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Big Audience Pleased by the
Philadelphia Orchestra at

Orpheum Theater

By John W. Phillips
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planned program, with magic pow-
er and skill. Mr. Stokowskl has a
magnetic personality, made up of
djnamlc force and musical vision.
He has a good mixture of the poetic
and dramatic which .he uses with
rare judgment and a keen sense of
proportion.

The program opened with "The
Flying Dutchman Overture." which
is really a symphonic poem, woven
about the most important and vital
motifs of the music drama. The un-
ending, mystifying sea, the spectral
atmosphere, the restless and threat-
ening elements, contrasted with deep
human emotions of pleasant sim-
plicity, are not only depicted by toue
painting, but by subtle musical sug-
gestion as well. In Wagner's works
?especially his later ones more
than any other, we tind truth of ex-
pression in its best sense.

All the resources of the orchestra
were brought into play in this mag-

niticent and moving number, which
was played with broad sweeps of
tone, calling forth startling dynamic
effects suddenly subdued to the most
lovely effects, now by the wood-
wind choir and again by the strings.
A very noble and impressive num-
ber.

The orchestral prelude, "L'Apres
midi d'un faune," by Debussey,
startlingly illustrates the difference
between the French impressionists
and the old German symphonic tra-
ditions. The prelude is what w-e
call atmospheric, and suggests what
Is most personal to Debussey?that
narrow range of moods and sensa-
tions, -which we may term poetic,
meditative or romantic; and are
therefore said to have utniosphere.
The orchestra played this with skill
and beauty, the misty chromatic
quality being maintained, weaving
a hurmony that seems the very blos-
soming of the theme. The whole
tone scale, which Debussey helped
to popularizze, is also used to a great
extent.

Rlmsky -Korsakov's symphonic
suite, "Scheherazade," ?his greatest
orchestral work?is really a tine at-
tempt at story telling. It does not
definitely picture a series of events;
it is in fact, rather vague in an ob-
jective way. It docs, however, sug-
gest many scenes and places and in-
cidents. It suggests vigorous action
and also luxurious Oriental idleness.
The themes themselves, however ?

often repeated?carry pictorial sug-
gestiveness; and the second and third
movements are decidedly suggestive
of Oriental scenes and incidents. The
fourth movement, narrating the story

of the sea and the shipwreck, is
skillfully developed and scored. The
story-telling motif returns again,
leading into soft, charming, dreamy
chords, saying plainly that the prince
and princess lived happily ever

jafterward.
The three movements of the D

' miuor concerts for violin and orches-
jtra, by Henri Yieuxtemps, were
wonderfully well played by Thad-
deus Rich, the soloist of the even-
ing. Mr. Rich has grown apprecia-
bly in his art since his appearance
here some four years ago. He has
an easy mastery of bowing and lin-
gering?a sustained legato and sing-
ing tone that is entrancing in its
loveliness. The recitative and ca-
denza figures in the opening move-
ment were given with a mastery

and style, together with a spark-
ling technic that stamped him a first
rater. The second movement, slow-
er in tempo and religioso in charac-
ter, was played so well that it won
the closest attention and highest ap-
proval of the audience.

The third movement, played with
fine fluency and exactness, demon-
strated further Mr. Rich's thorough
mastery of music and instrument.
There was a dash and surety that
was exhilarating, and conveyed un-
mistakably to the audience, that in
Mr. Rich America has a violinist de-
manding international recognition.
The orchestra, directed by Mr. Sto-
kowski. was beautifully balanced,
controlled and timed, and seemed to
be at all times taking a special pride
in giving Mr. Rich their very best
support in an accompaniment that
was interesting and exceedingly well
played. The concerto is good music.
The large audience was very, very
enthusiastic, and both conductor and

soloist were recalled many times,
and even the men of the orchestra
had to stand in acknowledgment to
insistent applause.

TO FILL HOLIDAYBOX

The Ladies' Aid Society of Sixth
Street United Brethren Church is
making plans to till a big Christmas
box for the Quincy Orphanage, at
Quincy, Pa. Contributions will be
received throughout the week, since
it is hoped to send the box forward
on Tuesday of next week.

Says His Prescription

Has Powerful Influence
Over Rheumatism

Dlncannr Telia Druggists Not to
Take n Cent of Aayone'a Honey
laless Allenrho Completely Ban-
ishes All Rheumatic I'aina and
Twinges.
Mr. James H. Allen suffered foryears with rheumatism. Many timesthis terrible disease left him helpless

and unable to work.
He finally decided, after years of

ceaseless study, that no one can be
free from rheumatism until the ac-
cumulated impurities, commonly call-
ed uric acid deposits, were dissolved
in the joints and muscles and ex-
pelled from the body.

With this idea in mind he consult-
ed physicians, made experiments and
finally compounded a Prescription
that quickly and completely banish-
ed every sign and symptom of rheu-
matism from his system.

He freely gave his discovery toothers who took it. with what might
be called marvelous success. After
years of urging he decided to let suf-
ferers everywhere know about his
discovery through the newspapers.
George A Gorgas has been appoint-
ed agent for Allenrhu in this vicin-
ity with the understanding that he
will freely teturn the purchase
money to ail who state they received
no benefit.

THE GLOBE

All Christmas Saving
Fund Checks Cheer-

fully Cashed

There*s a

House Coat
Bath Robe

or

Lounge Robe
Here For
"Him"

He'll appreciate
it all the more
when he sees THE
GLOBE label. He
wants something
from a man's store.

Handsomely tai-
lored House Coats
of double-f ac e d
cloths and velvets,
silk edging and
frogs.

$7.50 to $40.00

Blanket Cloth
Bath Robes in at-
tractive Indian,
Oriental and con-
ventional designs.

$8.50 to $12.50

Elegant Lounge
Robes of finest
fabrics, including
the exquisite Mate-
lasse Silk Robes.

SIB.OO to $60.00
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THURSDAY EVENING,

"OUCH! THAT OLD
RHEUMATISM!"

Just Get Out That Bottle of
Sloan's Liniment and

"Knock it Galley-West"

WEREN'T prepared for that
quick switch in temperature,
were you? Left you stiff,

sore, full of rheumatic twinges?
You should have had a bottle of

Sloan's Liniment handy?that would
have soon eased up the muscles,
quieted the jumpy, painful, affected
|part?penetrated without rubbing,
ibringing gratified relier.

Helpful in all attacks of lumbago,
sciatica, external soreness, stiffness,
strains, aches, sprains. Get a bottle
lat your druggist's. 36c, 70c, $1.40.

Sloan's
Lin imcn-t

liec/i iihamly

GREET SPROUL
AS CANDIDATE

[Continued from First Page.]

of him for President and of the ac -
complishment of his Administration.

\u25a0 \u25a0nuded by Knox
At the conclusion of the Gover-

nor's address. Senator Knox referred
to him as "Young, aggressive and
strong candidate for the Presidency
of the United States, and that he
himself would shrink tn the pres-
ence of Governor Sproul. the most
aggressive representative of present-
day Republicanism."

Representative Thomas S. Rutler,
of West Chester, presided :? the din-
ner. Governor Sproul repeated much
of his speech mnde before the Re-
publican National Committee meet-
ing and invited the Republican dele-
gation to come to Harrlsburg to be
his guests.

Senator Knox, as the chief speak-
er, paid an earnest tribute to Gover-
nor Sproul.

Representative George S. Graham,
of Philadelphia, also paid a tribute to
Governor Sproul. Ho criticised tho
international policies of this Admin-
istration and said: "The time his
come when the United States must
become firm with Mexico."

Chicago was selected for the next
convention city over St. Louis.
Pennsylvania gave its votes to the
latter city. Tuesday. June 8, was
selected as the convention date.

On the roll call Chicago mustered
44 votes to nine for St. Louis, whose
boosters had made a stubborn flght
for the honor. The choice of the
convention date was unanimous.
Asbury Park. X. J., and Cheyenne,
Wyoming, made bids for the conven-
tion but withdrew before the voting
began.

Two New DeparlmenK
The committee also authorized the

creation of two new departments of
party organization to deal reepec-
tively with policies and general
party welfare. Tho former, com-
posed of selected members of the
committee and other men and
women representing labor, capital,
the farmers and others, will go to
work at once sorting out subjects to
be dealt with in the 1920 platform.
The second committee comprises
an equal number of national com-
mitteemen and outside party lead-
ers and will function as an advisory
council in the conduct of the cam-
paign.

The plan of Will H. Hays, the na-
tional chairman, for limitation of in-
dividual campaign contributions to
SI,OOO. formally was approved and
the committee announced some
changes in the apportionment of
delegates to the national convention.
These changes were not of a sweep-
ing nature, however, and affected
only seven states.

Much Time to Platform
It was explained by party leaders

that the purpose of the special com-
mittee on policies was to overturn

the usual practice of writing the
party platform in a few all-night
sessions of the resolutions commit-
tee at the convention. The new-
body, it was said, was not intended
to supplant that committee, but was
calculated to bring to it the result
of six months of concentrated
thought in which all elements of
party opinion would be represented.
Chairman of the Senate and Con-
gressional campaign committees will
take part in the work of the policies
committee, which will include twelve
members of the National Commit-
tee and probably a score or more
of others.

The same twelve committeemen
will sit also on the new council,
together with twelve others, four of
whom will be women. The purpose
of this body, it as said, was to de-
liberate on matters touching party
welfare and to make recommenda-
tions to the National Committee it-
self.

Two states will gain and five states

will lose in the reapportionment of

state representation in the national
convention which was based on a
detailed system of calculation
adopted at the last national conven-
tion. The net result will be a re-
duction of seven in the number of
delegates to vote in the 1920 con-
vention, the total being 984 in place
of 991 in 1916. The changes are
as follows:

New York gains one, making the
state's total in next year's convention
88; North Carolina gains one, mak-
ing 22; Alabama loses two, making
14; Arkansas loses two. making 18;
Massachusetts loses one, making 35;
Tennessee loses one, making 20, and
Texas loses three, making 23.

On motion of Senator Smoot,
committeeman from Utah, the com-
mittee adopted a resolution com-
mending the states which have rati-
fied the national woman suffrage
amendment and urging that the
others do so in time to permit
women to vote in all states In 1920.

Miss Mary Garrett Hay, chairman
of the executive committee of the
Women's Division of the National
Committee, held the proxy of Com-
mitteeman Sweet, of Maine, at the
meeting.

Committees Named
Announcement was made of the

membership of various committees,
the following men being among
those selected:

Committee on Policies and Plat-
forms?Penrose. Pennsylvania.

Advisory Council Committee
(composed both of committeemen
and leaders not members of the Na-
tional Committee) ?Penrose, Penn-
sylvania.

Executive Committee?John T.
King, Connecticut; Senator Penrose,
Pennsylvania.

Committee on Publicity?General
T. Coleman Dupont, Delaware.

Committee on Finance?T. Cole-
man Dupont, Delaware, chairman;
John T. Long. Connecticut.

Electric Power Plant *

Burns at Arendsville
Gettysburg, Dec. 11. The elec-

tric light plant supplying Arends-
ville and vicinity burned to the
ground yesterday. The loss will be
$20,000, with only a small amount
of insurance. The plant was located
in the flouring mill of L. E. Myers,
and the blaze is supposed to have
been started from dust getting into
the bearings of a machine.

The mill had been operated night
and day for weeks past, and the
men working about the plant were
taking a half hour's rest when
flames suddenly burst forth and
spread so rapidly that nothing could
be saved. Large quantities of grain
and flour burned with the machin-
ery of the mill and the electric
equipment. A stiff gale fanned the
flames and nearby properties were
saved with greatest difficulty.

DIED OF HEMORRHAGE
Ijiwton, Mich., Dec. 11.?Maud

Tabor, former teacher of languages
In various cities of this State and
in the West, whose* body was found
concealed in a trunk in the Tabor
home here ten days ago, died as the
result of hemorrhage during
induced parturition, in the opinion
of Dr. A. S. Wartliin, University
of Michigan pathologist, who has
been conducting a laboratory an-
alysis of the woman's vital organs.
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CAMP CURTIN JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Many- visitors are registering at
Camp Curtin this week. Alice

Decevee spent Monday afternoon
with Section 88-2. of which Sarah
Jeanette Decevee is a member.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry W. A. Han-
son und son, T. Vainter, and Mrs.
Clarence Zorger, active in Red Cross
work, attended the lectures on Wed-
nesday, given by Cho-Cho. and Mr.
and Mrs. Dahiwani.

Chi-Cho, in the role of good health
teacher ,told two audiences tilling
llieuuditorium, to becoino health en-,
gineers.

"The frying pan und the coffee
cup have sent more children to the
hospital than anything, else that
Cho-Cho knows of," deslared the
star athlete, displaying a vest cover-j
ed with meduls. 1

The spectacular appearance of i
Cho-Cho in red and green and
white, his perilous climb to the plat-!
form, his magic and jesting gave the
children many a chance for uproar-
ious laughter, as he kept suggesting
new hygienic goals.

"Buy and use Red Cross stamps
to stamp out the tuberculosis," said
Cho-Cho before calling out good-by,
and to the regret of tho audience,
went away with his escorts, Mrs.
William Henderson, president of the
Civic Club; Miss Gibson, executive,
secretary of the Anti-Tuberculosis
Society; Mrs, Stanley Backenstoss,
a prominent Red Cross worker; Dan-
iel D. Hammelbaugh, secretary of
the Junior Red Cross Society.

Supervisor principals and teachers,
representing school buildings Cam-
eron. Steele. Maclay, Reily, Hamil-
ton, Riverside, Open-Alr, brought
their pupils to hear Cho-Cho.

St. Mary's Parochial school at-
tended. The instructors in charge
were: Sister M. Flavta, Sister M. |
Borgia, Sister Eleanor and Sister.
Bertha.

Among those representing the pub-
schools were: Miss Marian Williams,
Miss Claudine Melville, Miss Helen
Rlnkenbach, Miss Clara Fisher, Mlbs
Maude Kennedy, Miss Emily Brown,
Miss Laura Sloat, Miss Anna Stoner,
Miss Ruth Koons, Miss Meta Wood,
Miss Carrie Baskln, Miss Sarah
Bankes, Miss Ruth Tack, Miss Dor-
ris Stauffer. Miss Katherine Koons,
Miss EUenberger, Miss Coleman,
Miss Caroline Patterson, Miss Lillie
Fitxsimmons, Miss Stella Earley,
Miss Isabella Griffith, Miss Martha
Hogue, Miss LaVene Grove, Miss Re-
becca Shoemaker, Miss Elizabeth
Goldsmith, Miss Mary Skein, Miss
Helen Banks, Miss Josephine Koser,
Miss Gertrude Pendergast, Miss i
Mary Crane, Miss Elsie Nixon, Miss l
Cora Adams, Miss Edna Mader, Miss
Rebecca Shoemaker. Mrs. Piper,
Miss Myrtle Hoke, Miss Clara Lutz,
Miss Mary Bingham, Miss Nan
Hemperly, Messrs. Herman Goetz
and P. L. Hocker.

A fine letter from Arthur B. Wal-
Hze, principal of the Edison Junior
High school, in reply to a communi-
cation recently sent by John J.
Brehm from Camp Curtin concern-
ing the recent athletic contest was
heard with unusual interest and ap-
preciation.

Mr. Dahiwani, assisted by Mrs.
Dahiwani, gave an instructive and
entertaining talk with beautiful
hand-fashioned articles concerning
the economic, social and intellectual
life of the Hindoos, who do not in
any of their two hundred and fifty
languages and dialects say, "You've
got my goat," when they mean, "I
do not know."

Among the efficient student ushers
were Dorrls Fair, Vera Jacobs, Doro-
thy Kennedy, Lillian Captn. Edith
Kautz, Edna Eberle, Edna Sibert.

Edward Astricli, John Kunkle,
George Dettling formed part 6f a
helpful traffic committee.

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
Both morning and afternoon on

Tuesday the school met in the as-
sembly hall to hear N. K. Dhal-
wani, a native of Bombay, India,
lecture on the habits and customs
of his native land. Mr. Dhalwani
was assisted by Mrs. Dhalwani.
Both wore the dress' used by the
people of India. Mr. Dhalwani re-
ceived his earlier education in Bom-bay, later coming to America wherehe attended Oberlln College in Ohio.Exceptionally interesting was his
talk on the economic conditions of
India and the way the people lived
and what they wore, showing
household utensils and wearing ap-
parel. Mrs. Dhalwani appeared In
her wedding dress, which was of a
dark red material, handsomely In-
terwoven with gold and silver. Mr.
Dhalwani demonstrated the method
of making a turban worn by the
tailors and spoke several lan-
guages used by the natives. At the
conclusion of his lecture he sang
two Indian songs.

A meeting of the C. A. O. Society
was held at the home of Miss
Louise Keller, 62 North Eighteenth
street. More invitations were sent
out and the decorations and pro-
grams were decided upon for the
dance to be held on the 29th of De-
cember, at Winterdale. After the
business meeting a social hour was
enjoyed. refreshments following.
The society comprises:

The Misses Catharine Edwards.
Margaret Marts. Evelyn Snyder.
Virginia Watts, Emily Sites. Claire
Van Dyke, Margaret Chamberlain.
Elizabeth Herr. Elizabeth Hobart,
Emilie Jean. Feme Hoffstot, Elsie
Hope, Mary Harris and Louise Kel-
ler.

GRANGE TO MEET
? Mifflin Grange, of Cumberland

county, will meet this evening at
8 o'clock, in regular session.

Clean Up Poison
Soaked Kidneys

Advises Dr. Carey
Thousand* Die Every Year Because

They Allow Poisonous Deposits
to Accumulate In Kldaejrs

Don't flush your kidneys with harsh
makeshifts says Dr. Carey, they are
too frail and delicately constructed
to treat them rough.

For 40 years I have been prescribing
Marshroot for kidney and bladder
sickness and now that I have retired
from active practice I have made ar-
rangements with leading druggists
to dispense this wonderful prescrip-
tion at a moderate price.

Beware of kidney disease; thou-
sands die of it every year who ought
to be enjoying the blessings or life
and health

If you have specks floating before
the eyes, puffs under eyes, clammy
feet or moist palms, backache or iide-
ache you ought to get a bottle of Dr.
Carey s Marshroot right away.

It has conquered thousands of cases
of kidney and bladder diseases and Is
the medicine you can always depend
upon.

IMPORTANT?Dr. Daniel O. Carey
has been a practicing physician for
many years and his great prescrip-
tion. "Marshroot." has cured thou-
sands of sufferers from kidney afnd
bladder troubles. It la not a patent
medicine and is only sold through
drugstores in order to accommodatehis patients.

George A. porgas can supply you.

GOVERNOR HAS
TO SIGN MUCH

Hundreds of Commissions j
, Prepared For the Signature !

of the Executive Soon

piled up some op-

' his name between
now and the first j
election and State
laws requiring the ,

' Governor to com-
mission certain officers of counties, j
there are almost 600 commissions I

I P''®Pred for the. Governor's name |
and the men elected will take office j
In January.

In addition to this big list there!
have been prepared commissions fori
something between 1,300 and 1,400 ;
justices of tho peace who will RS-

duties next month. For
attac l*ea of the commission

!o"Tn
,

U of the Department of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth havebeen at work tilling In the commis-sions. l ears ago these commissions
used to be written on parchment, butnow they are lithographed on aspecially made pnper and the namesfilled In.

Tins State Armory Board has beensummoned to meet here next week
,?- I\c? Ils' t,eration bids for tho new

Armory.
Mater and telephone companies

jcontinue to file notices of advances
In rates with the Public Service Com-
mission and some of them run from

v.
per cent - Among the tele-phone companies advancing are the

Mountain, Berks county; Parker,
Armstrong, Greene county, which
abolishes free county service; South
Penn, Washington county; South
Canaan, Wayne county, and Ralston.Lycoming county. Water companies
changing rates Include Curwensvllle:Middloburg; Moreland. of Jenkln-town; White Deer Mountain, Milton;
while these electric companies put
up rates: Erie County Electric:
Benfon Hydro JSlectric. and Roaring
Spring Light. Heat and Power Com-
panies.

State game wardens, who harebeen reporting to the office of the
I Commission in this city, say that
jmany of the camps of deer hunters
have broken up early all over the
State because of the hunters killing
the legal limit. In several sections
the kill of deer has cleared out the
animals and the hunters who did
not get a chance at deer have gone
to the northern counties where bearhave been proving a nuisance.

Members of the State Forest Com-
mission will resume their discussions
of standardized contracts and
methods of cutting timber in the
State reserves to-morrow when a spe-
cial meeting will be held. The ques-
tion of contracts which hnve been
let without being referred to the
Commission, as has been done in past
years, will also come up.

Very prompt stops are to be tokenby Auditor General Charles A. Sny-
der to secure an appraisal of the
estate of Henry C. Frtck. The State
and county authorities will have
meetings in Pittsburgh with repre-
sentatives of the dead coke and Iron
leader and arrange for the payment
of the State's taxes which will run
into the millions.'

DECEMBER 11, 1919.

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH j
SCHOOL NOTES

The boys and girls of Section 88-2
are filled with the Christmas spirit. !
At the home room activity yester- J
day the section determined to help

spread Christmas cheer among the j
poor children by voting that each
boy and girl should bring a toy to

be given to some unfortunate. it

tho girls can not find u toy jo give

tliey will make a doll dress to add

to tho collection. This section is

working hard on the sale of cnrist- ,
mas Seals and have made an ettvt- |

able record. , j
The school is working hard at the

sale of Christmas Seals, f" 1'®"1 \u25a0?
present indications they will be a Die j
to make a good report at the end :
of the drive Friday. One section

hus sold over ten thousand seals.

-Mr. Duties has charge of the suio

of souls for the school.
At the regular activities period ,

yeslerdav Section 98-7 gave an in- i
terestlng program of stories. After

thev hud finished tho routine bust- (
nes's of the day. Tho program was. ,
"How the Robin's Hroust Becant- '
Red," Mary E. Seamun; Paddy si

Dream," Banche Filson; Tho Oil ?
gin of the Woodpecker, Annu Huf- ]
lacker; an orlglnul story, Wild
Horse Dick." written by Genevieve
Lingle, and read by Lucy I ik®-

The school is maintaining its in-

terest In bunking, at least lour sec-

tions having registered one hundred
per cent, of their membership In

the banking system. These sections
are 98-6, 98-H, SB-3 and .B-11.

The fact that the gymnasium floor

is not ready is preventing tnc

conches from starting the basket

ball season. The manager can not

arrange his schedule until he Icarus

when the floor will be available.
The second division had the

ure of hearing Mr. and Mrs. Dniu-

wunl, who are natives of India, lec-

ture upon the hublts and customs

their native country to-day. These

lecturers are graduates of Obcrjin.
and brought some very Interesting

inforniation to the hoys and girts

of their audiences. They will give

their entertainment to the members
of the first division to-morrow, when
they assemble for the auditorium ex-

ercised.

COURT IS CONTINUED
Walter C. Piatt, convicted by a

Federal court jury yesterday on a

charge of taking diseases cattle from

Maryland into Ponunsylvania, was

fined SIOO by Judge Charles B. Wlt-

mer. The December session was

continued until next Monday when

several civil cases will be heard.

BEAUTY SPECIALIST
| TELLS
|A Beauty Specialist Gives Homc-

I Made Recipe to Darken Gray Hair

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known
beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-
cently gave out the following state-
|ment regarding gray hair.
I "Anyone can prepare a simple
| mixture at home that will darken
i gray hnlr, and mnke it soft and

! glossy. To :i half-pint of water add
j 1 ounce of bay rum, a small box of

ißarbo Compound and hi ounce of

Iglycerine.
These Ingredients can be pur-

chased at any drug store at very
little cost. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the desired shade is ob-

tained. This will make a gray-
haired person look twenty years
younger. It does not color the scalp,
is not sticky or greasy and does not
rub off."

"A Different Kind of a Jewelry Store"
"The Only Difference Is the Price"

Always Have Been~Are
Now, and Always WillBe
the big, solid, substantial staple of the peo-

j pie, for the value is as true and permanent
as the world's Gold Standard of Currency.
This makes them

The Pre-eminently
Superior Investment

aside from their decorative value. Thou-
sands are realizing this fact now, while in-

| vestment propositions are so unstable.

?05.00 SIOO.OO _ $150.00 9250.00
Ftno White Fine White Fine White Fine White

Diamond Diamond Diamond Diamond

Mail Order. Promptly Wiled |l p RE E C ATALOc|
Any article in our Stock for- Write your name and address

warded immediately, post- and ' ma " t0 u - ,lIJ *win
* mail you our new beautiful

a ge prepaid, on receipt of the catalog free of charge.

price, and delivery guaran-
Aadreaa .......V.'

teed. \u25a0

(JO.
WATCHES DIAMONDS ? / JEWELRY. ETC.

206 MARKET ST. HARRISBURG, PA.

Approve Million Offer
For North Penn Bank

I'liiliuloipiiin,Dec. 11. ?Approval
°t the plan to dispose of the assets
of the North Penn Itank to tho
Phoenix Trust Company for $1,000,-

°jras frrun ' e< i yesterday by Judges

nf e antl Davis, in the Courtof Common Pleas. No. 3.
sji!r.

Sf,ooa 118 "le court approves the

imnv rtU l | orKanil!eiß of tl,° nPW com-

ooo' a J f
pay ton h pr cent, or SIOO,-

jjiiv'tu r,
Jr otoliths Inter they will

during ?h ct>nt :' und ll,e rcmaindcr"""ng the next three months.
?N'M\ umu, ox PETROGRAD
mv.L. . \u25a0i" soci "tr'i I'rtas

slt eagninxVp-V° C' U "? A new offon "

ned. tceopdint Sr° d ls be,n *

c. G Liunnv '? nn Interview with

north we., ' head of ,he Itusslan
the HnM

government, printed in
It is HeM .° rs "l,vi|dstiidtsbladet.
Humlan o that 8,000 men of the

' disarmed rim fßt army wero not

r? following their recent re-
I v" f '°'" the Petrograd front, and

The thrifty men of Harrisburg are going to
save.

?10
for Xmas

Head Friday Evening's Telegraph

Give Furniture For Christmas
i

Buy it Uptown of

BROWN & CO.
The Big Uptown Home Furnishers

Furniture makes a very automobiles, etc., for the
appropriate gift and one that kiddies; kitchen cabinets
is certain to be appreciated. and other useful furniture
You can choose just the for the grownups. We also
piece and kind you want sell the famous Rishell
from our large stocks. We Phonograph. Come to our
have an abundance of pic- big store?we can assure you
tures, toys, wagons, bicycles, big savings.

Many Useful Suggestions For the Home
Davenports, Reed Chairs, Metal Beds,

Rockers, Dressers, Chiffoniers,
Buffets, Floor Lamps,

e
Stand Lamps, Extension Tables,

Living Room Tables. Bed Room Suits,
Dining Room Suites, Etc. /

?The
Celebrated

Rishell
Phonograph

Durable in Mechanism,

home heip make it

For the Kiddies Pictures
The best and largest

Doll Go-Carts, Auto- stoc .k irLCentra * p^yl'
vama. The noted Wallace

mobiles, Shoo-flys, Kid- Nutting line and thousands
of others. A very appro-

dy Kars, Pony Kars, P riate Xmas e ift-

Road Wagons, etc. | Prices?3sc to S6O

The

Fa^mo
us

BROWN & CO.
1215-17-19 North Third Street

The Big Uptown Home Furnishers
Branch Store 20 South Front Street Steelton

are now fully equipped and pre-
pared to fight.

'DOSES A FOOT
Dancnster, Pa., Dec. 11.?While

operating u steam shovel near Klrk-
wood, Krunlc Miller, of Harrlsburg,
was cuugiit by his foot in the gear-
Ing. The foot, was amputated.

'Ms yon r.stoitiach
"Working righfcf

td-dayv?** I
Pan-Zenn not only helps neutratiie e*cef

?cid and overcome gas fermentation. disci-
ncss. heart palpitation, etc., due to indiges-
tion, but it also stimulate# stomach ana
intestinal activity and aids in strengthening
your digestive power, to at to help get your
stomach in such a condition that it will
properly digest food without artificial assist-
ance. It gives most surprising relief inmost
cases in from ten to fifteen minutes' time.
Your monev back if it doesn't. Compagnie
I'an-Zenn. New York. U.S A., and London,
England, sole distributors for North Americg
and Great Britain. For France. Pharmacia
Kormale, Paris, Sold in this cit) by A

Oroll Keller, G. A. Gorgaa, H. C.
Kennedy.
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